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I. INTRODUCTION
Thanks to educational and repressive measures on which hundreds of
mi 11 ions of dot tars have been spent, the US authorities have succeeded
in inverting the trend in the consumption of drugs in their country.
Among young peop I e, in part i cu 1ar, occas i ona I drug abuse has c I ear I y
dect ined in the last two or three years. However, the overall number of
actual drug addicts has not yet fallen.
International organization of efforts to curb drug trafficking and the
laundering of drug money is improving all the time, with customs
services. the police and the magistrature all cooperating. The touchy
defence of national "sovereignty" is increasingly giving way to the
organization
of
joint
operations which
succeed
in
hitting
the
transnat iona I organizations and networks of traffickers.
In 1992 this
produced record seizures of drugs. money and precursors.
However. the ravages of drug abuse, together with the violence which
accompanies it, do not appear to be diminishing. On the contrary "the
political and economic changes taking place In Europe bring abOUt an
exceptionally favourable climate for illegal activities in connection
with drugs and for other forms of organized crime" (Hontea-Europe,
February 1993). Trafficking
IS
finding
new
routes.
through
the
countries of the former Soviet Union and the African countries.
These trans1t countries are also becoming producers of drugs (espec1al ly
cannabis,
but
also opiates)
and psychotropic
substances
(ma1n1y
amphetamines).
As a result drug abuse spreads even faster.
In the
Russian Federation alone, official
estimates suggest
a threefold
1ncrease in the number of drug-related crimes last year.
Simi tar ly.
1n Latin America, Asia and
spreading fast and taking on new forms .

Africa.

drug

addict ion

is
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I I . AMQUNTS CQM.t ITTED IN 1992
A. Total commitmonts
1.

Funds made available in 1992 for the programme of North-South
cooper at ion on drug abuse control stood at ECU 10 100 000 for the
financing of cooperation activities (operating appropriations) from
Article 87-5080 of the budget, and ECU 350 000 from Article 88-7580
for administrative expenses (support staf(. material, miss1ons,
documentation, etc.).
Of the available ECU 10 100 000, ECU 8 917 995 (88.3%) went to
funding 3~ new projects and extending 3 existing projects. In
addition, ECU 810 000 were set aside to finance technical assistance
activities in connection with the projects. Such activities are
carried out as part of framework contracts and multiannual
conventions concluded between the Commission and consultancy firms.

2.

lt is worth recalling that activities either directly or indirectly
contributing
to drug abuse control
are
a I so
funded
from
appropriations earmarked for financial and technical development
cooperation. This applies in particular to economic development
projects targeting areas of illegal drug production aimed at
promoting the replacement of such crops with other, lawful sources
of income. An example of this is the commitment of ECU 2 mill ion to
improve infrastructure and d1versify production in the Cauca reg1on
of Colombia, where coca plants and opium POPPY are grown. In Peru
ECU 995 000 went to improving the yields from coffee plantations and
the packaging and marketing of coffee.
Two small commitments were also effected in order to improve the
fate of
street
children
in Central
America,
in Nicaragua
(ECU 60 000) and in Honduras (ECU 127 000), respecttvely.
These
sponsored projects will have the effect, at least indirectly, of
reducing the inhalation of solvents by these children, which is the
most common form of drug abuse amongst them.

3.

Promoting alternative sources of 1ncome in economies based on the
i I legal production and export of drugs also reQuires appropriate
trade measures. Since 1990 the Community grants preferential
treatment to the four Andean countries concerned
Colombia,
8ol ivia, Ecuador and Peru -so as to increase potential outlets in
Europe for their lawful products.
In 1992 the first results of the trade preferences were evaluated by
an independent organizat1on. The study concluded that, despite the
barriers still in Place for certain agricultural products (such as
bananas), and the lim1ted per1od covered by the study, "there is
clear evidence of a growth in exports of some products to which the
special preferences may have contributed. The list of products 1s
longer in the case of Colomb1a than of Ecuador. but it exists for
both. Uoreover. in both countr 1es some of the strongest growth has
involved rural and/or labour-Intensive activities and, at least in
one case, has provided an alternative to cocaine production."
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4.

Note also that the Community does not limit itself to financial
measures and technical assistance to contribute to the International
effort against drug abuse. lt also adopts the legislative and
regulatory measures required to implement the guidelines set out in
the UN conventions and other relevant International bodies. both at
Community and Member State level.
Thus, In 1992 the Community updated Its own legislation on controls
on trade in precursors.
Aware of the fact that curbing drug abuse in our countries is a
fundamental objective calling for a collective effort, the Community
organized the first European prevention week, while work continued
under the common action programme aimed at preventing and reducing
drug addiction in Europe.

5.

Funds committed under external cooperation are only one aspect of
the Community's ant•-drugs drive. The analysis which follows
focuses on the funds from budget item 87-5080, committed to finance
activities to combat drug abuse.

B. Breakd9wn by region of proJects funded In 1992

Number
of projects

Amounts
in ECU

Allocat •on
X

1987-91
X

ASia

13

3 489 121

39

35

Latin America

17

4 099 055

46

48

2

564 685

6

9

148 975

2

6

616 159

7

2

8 917 995

100

100

Africa
car1bbean
All developing countr1es
TOTAL project
financing

4

ECU 1 681 739 was committed for 12 regional projects
ECU 7 236 256 was committed for 25 national projects
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In comparison to the five preceding years. Asia was allocated
significantly more appropriations in 1992. This limited redistribution
of funds is justified by the rapid increase in drug abuse in many Asian
countries, from Lebanon to the Philippines, in Pakistan, India and
China.
As regards Africa and the Caribbean, it should be recalled that ACP
countries, associated to the Community under the Fourth Lome Convention.
are now able to draw on EDF funds to finance activities to curb the
demand for drugs and combat trafficking. In 1992 the ACP governments
barely availed themselves of this possibility. The Commission is
planning to fund regional studies in 1993-94 to make political leaders
in ACP countries more aware of the nature and the scope of the threat
posed to their countries by drug abUse. Awareness is already growing in
Centra I Africa, where at the end of 1992 eight countries launched a
regional drug control programme under the auspices of the UNIDCP.
C. 8reakd9wn of operating IDDrooriationS bY sector
Allocation
1987-91

Number
AmoUnts
of projects committed
in ECU

X

Reduction of supply
Socio-economic redeployment

3

205 905

14

Checks on drug movements

2

220 000

2

Research/documentation/
information

2

76 659

28

502 564

17

28

Reduction of demand
Treatment/rehabi litat•on

11

838 778

21

17

Prevention

10

654 139

19

29

206 070

2

7

Tra•n•ng
Research

4

919 079

10

9

Multi-sectoral

4

2 797 365

31

10

7 415 431

83

72
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In 1992. the share of appropriations set aside for reducing the
demand for drugs In developing countries was significantly higher
than in previous years.
lt would be unjustified to interpret this
as a clear sign of a change in strategy. Nevertheless. it is
undeniable that the programme of North-South cooper at ion on drug
abuse control finds a more suitable climate for action on the demand
side
than on
the supply side.
Indeed.
activities
aimed at
strengthing measures to control illicit traffic come under the
umbrella of bilateral cooperation with the Member States rather than
with the Community. at least until the Maastricht Treaty enters into
force.
As for the projects to encourage alternative sources of
income
in
the
areas where
i llega I
crops
are
grown.
it
is
increasingly obvious that they must be planned as part of wider
economic and soc i a I development progrannes. stretchIng we 11 beyond
the boundaries of the areas in question. Therefore. these projects
should Qualify for financing under the heading of financial and
technical cooperation, or even for bank loans or aid to private
investments (cfr. § II.A.2 abOve).
In its 1992-93 budget the UNOCP
also provides for a relative drop in the amount of funds going to
crop conversion in areas of illegal production.
in favour of
activities to curb demand and strengthen checks on drug movements.

2.

The high percentage (31X) of appropriations set aside in 1992 for
mu 1t i-sectora I programmes aimed at reducing demand shou Id a I so be
noted.
lt is sometimes appropriate to combine. within the same
project. primary prevention and treatment (or secondary prevention>
to improve the synergism between these two complementary aspects, as
exemplified by a rather large project in Chile financed in 1992 to
the tune of nearly ECU 1 mill1on (project 0-CH/91/34).
In Bangladesh the need was felt to fund initiatives to control
trafficking at the same time: the fast increase in drug abuse among
the population being the result.
to a
large extent. of
the
availability
of
such
substances on
the
local
market.
which
accompan1es the considerable transit traffic. Past experience shows
clearly that drug traffickers (or. in the past. perfectly legal
chartered companies) create their own market - hence drug addiction
in various parts of the wor Id, rather than demand creating the
supply.
Thus. prevent1on, treatment and checks on traffic have all
been combined in a coherent national plan to reduce the demand for
drugs. to which the Community wi 11 allocate over ECU 1.5 mi 11 ion
(proJect 0-B0/92/23).
Th1s integrated approach does not call into Question the priority
the Convn1Ss1on attaches to prevention.<1>
The aim is to maximize
the effectiveness of prevention activities.

(1) Cf.
information paper of Uarch 1992 on implementation of the
progranvne of North-South cooperation. item B/7-5045 of the 1991
budget. pp. 12-13). This prevention-first approach in the field of
drug abuse control could be compared to that favoured by UNICEF,
which as a priority devotes a significant share of its funds to
chi Id vaccination programmes.
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D. Broatd9wn of oPerational apPropriations by type of Partner

Commitm~nts

Commitment~

1987-91
in ECU

~

~

NGOs and i nst i tut ions

25

4 220 694

44

55

Nat Iona I governments

9

2 621 801

27

25

International organizations

3

2 075 500

21

18

810 000

8

2

9 727 995

100

100

Consu I t ancy f i rms
TOTAL commitments on
operational appropriations

1.

As regards the type of partner with which the Commission concluded
financing agreements in 1992, it is worth noting the sizeable
amounts committed under framework contracts with consu I tancy firms
providing technical assistance I inked with the projects. However,
only ECU 240 000 were actually mobilized during the year, and funds
wi I I continue to be available well into 1993.

2.

1992 saw the launching of cooperation with UNESCO in the field of
preventive education (project 0-PV0/91/32). Cooperation with the
UNIDCP continued, to the tune of ECU 1.5 million to fund a project
in Bangladesh (project 0-B0/92/23).

3.

Cofinancing with NGOs and other private or semi-public institutions
went down appreciably in 1992. Nevertheless, the number of projects
receiving Community assistance rose from 20 in 1991 to 25 in 1992,
although on average EC contribution fell from ECU 269 000 to
ECU 169 000. Thus, it is not the intensity of cooperat1on with NGOs
that has reduced, but rather the size, in financial terms, of the1r
projects. This gives the programme's administrators serious cause
for concern, since appra1sing, fund1ng and monitoring a smal I
project currently takes almost as long as a large one.
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Ill. OI$8URSEMENTS IN 1992
A.

overview

1.

Disbursements
under
budget
heading
B7-5080
amounted
to
ECU 8 087 870, up sax on 1991 figures. This sharp Increase is
mainly due to the dedication of the administrative team. supported
by two consultants. which ensured a more dynamic monitoring of the
projects and spurred the partners to submit reports and statements
of expenditure for operations being carr led out. Their dynamic
approach also meant that ECU 98 ~~6 which had been committed but not
spent on projects already concluded was recovered.
In addition. 1992 saw the sign lng of sever a I financing agreements
between the Commission and the UNOCP. for which the relevant
f i nanc i a 1 commitments had a 1ready been made in 1991; thus f .rst
instalments could be mobilized in many cases.

2.

Of the tot a 1 disbursed in 1992, ECU 7 ~96 592 went to the direct
implementation of projects financed, either in full or in part. by
the COmmunity. Furthermore, ECU591 278 (7X of the total) went to
consultancy firms for technical assistance linked with the projects
under framework contracts concluded with them. Because of their
nature, these amounts cannot be broken dOwn by region or by sector.

B.

GeograPhical breakd9wn of disbyrsoments
Amount
In ECU
Latin America
Asia
Africa
Caribbean
All developing countries

~

TOTAL

7

~98 6~8

1 721
537

~21

60
23

~10

7

~32

663

306

~so

6
4

~96

592

100

By compartson wtth 1991, disbursements increased sharply for Lattn
America: from 40X to 60X of the total. This stems from the fact
that most of the projects for which financing agreements were
concluded with the UNOCP are based in that region. Indeed, in 1992
the share of funds allocated to international organizations as a
category of beneficiary went up from 3X to 39X! Conversely, the
share of NGOs fell from 75X to ~2X, although this is no more than a
temporary swing.
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C.

Breakdown of disbursements bY sector
AmOUnt
in ECU
Development/redeployment
Treatment
Prevention
Research/epidemiology
Training
Uul t i-sectoral projects
Checks on drug movements

2 761
678
32-4
1 299
2-46

211
063
533
623
281
166 881
20 000

37
22
19

TOTAL

7 -496 592

100

17

3
2

The same specific factor influencing the breakdown by region also
determined the breakdown by sector. Funds allocated to alternat•ve
development projects in areas where illicit crops are grown went up
to 37X compared with 24X in 1991. Again, this cannot be regarded as
a trend. What is more. the various activities aimed at reducing the
demand for drugs continued to attract the lion's share with 60% of
total disbursements.
D.

Rhythm of disbursements In relation to commitments

1.

Disbursements made in 1992 under budget heading 87-5080 may be
broken down against the commitments made from 1987 to 1992 as
follows:
%
AmOUnt
in ECU
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992

228
426
222
2 676
2 75-4
779

646
063
577
-425
255
904

3
5
3
33
34
22

TOTAL

8 087 870

100

The rate at which programmed commitments were executed speeded up
considerably in 1991 and the two preceding years. However, there
are still a few projects, approved as long ago as 1987-1989, whose
Implementation is lagging far behind schedule.
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Disbursements made in 1992 on projects approved in 1987-89:
Commitment Amounts committed
year
but not disbursed
on 31.12.91

Number of
projects
concerned

Amounts
disbursed
in 1992

In ECU

In ECU

Number of
projects
for which
disbursements
were made
in 1992

---------------------------------------------~--------------------

1987
1988
1989

756 992
237 851
721 4106

9

10
15

3

228 6416
4126 063
222 577

5
6

The disbursements made during 1992 used up the funds committed on
only 5 of the u projects concerned. lt wi 11 be necessary to step
up dialogue on the spot with the recipients of the funds to ensure
that disbursement keeps pace with the requirements of project
implementation.

2.

Trend of disbursements against commitments from 1987 to 1992
Amounts committed
(in ECU)

1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992

5
5
5
8
9
9

4192
171
778
7941
314
727

922
551
215
915
663
995

1987
X
14.9

Disbursements made in
1988 1~89 1990 1991
X
X
X
X
39.2
14.8

20.3
32.0
11 .5

6.0
21.1
417.7
6.1

5.8
8. 1
11.0
22.3
19.0

---------44 280 261
After Si X years of operation, the rate of
commitments was as follows:
14X the first year
34X the second year
21X the third year

1992
X

Amounts
st i 11 to be
disbursed
(in ECU)

41.2
8.2
3.9
30.4
29.6
18.3

511
734
4196
623
788
948

1
3
4
7

----------19 103 126

disbursement

The rate falls below 10X for the following years.

524
638
828
089
956
091

aga•nst
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IV. PRQGRAMME AQUINISTRATION

A.

Criteria for allocating aooroprlatlons
The progress rePOrt of the programme of North-South cooperation on
drug abuse control for 1987-1988-1989 (§3.1) referred to the five
main criteria for allocating Community financial support. They are:
the inclusion of the project's objectives in the national or
regional drug control strategy;
the gravity of the needs for assistance which the project •s
ea tied upgn to meet; in other words. the sea le of the drugrelated problems (supply and demand) which the country concerned
has to face;
priority support for regional cooperation among the countries
concerned;
the potential complementarity of Community assistance and
avai table local resources or other resources from external
agencies;
the 1 ikel ihood of a successful outcome to the project. which
depends in the main on its promoter. the choice of the most
appropriate means to achieve its objectives and adequate
guarantees as to its continued viability once external aid comes
to an end.

2.

Subsequent experience in running
further criteria being added:

the

programme

has

led

to

two

In appraising the object•ves set by a proJect and its contents.
consideration is given not only to the nature and the extent of
the drug-related problems to be addressed, but also to the
adverse impact these problems may have on the economic and
soc1a1 development of the beneficiary country or area. A w1de
range of issues might be relevant: under employment. health
(AIDS 1n particular). the breakdown of the soc1al fabric, the
balance of payments, the depletion of natural resources, to name
but a few.
Priority is accorded ·to those projects which are aimed at, or
contribute to. strengthening the capacity of the beneficiary
country or organization to control. by its own means, certa1n
drug-related problems. This criterion means that training and
appt ied research initiatives, particularly 1n the field of
epidemiology, prevention and treatment methods, are given
special consideration.

-
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Consequently, activities aimed at strengthening institutions
whose task is to control drug abuse are also given priority,
specifically through the provision of technical assistance as
and when required.
B. Cooperation •ith the United Hatloos
1.

In 1992 the Convnission negotiated a new liaison agreement with the
UNOCP, replacing the one that had been concluded with the UNFOAC in
1987. The new agreement was made necessary by the recent structural
changes within the United Nations affecting its drug control
agencies. lt runs for five years and may be tacitly renewed.
Col laboratlon will cover Information exchange, consultations at
political and operational level and the financing of drug control
operations in developing countries and possibly in the countries of
central and eastern Europe.
In practice, support for the UNDCP activities has taken the form of
100X funding for an integrated programme aimed at reducing drug
consumption
in Bangladesh (project
0-80/92/23).
and active
participation in the meetings of major dOnors where the UNOCP"s
policy and working methods are discussed.

2.

Cooperation between the Commission and UNESCO started in earnest 1n
1992 with the eo-financing of a multi-annual programme to support
prevent ion specialists (proJet 0-PV0/91/37).
notably
in the
developing countries.

c. coordination •lth the main donor countries
As in previous years, the team responsible for managing drug control
cooperation strove to coordinate Community funding granted in 1992
and funding from other sources.
1.

Bilateral aid from Member States is a prime target for such
coordination, which takes the form of a general meeting between the
Commission and the Member States meeting. Th1s was held in Spr1ng
as usual and covered the annual programme as a whole. lt also takes
the form of discussions held 1n the course of European polit1ca1
cooperation, either in Brussels or in the capitals of beneficiary
countries, such as Colombia, Morocco and Pakistan.
Furthermore, on the initiative of the competent French authorities.
bilat~· .. al cooperation between France and the Commission was launched
in 1992 and took the form of co-f Inane ing for projects in Asia
(0-CM/92/47) and Africa (0-AFR/91/08 and 92/55).

- 12 2.

On a wider scale, the coordination of drug control cooperation
activities takes place within the ·oublin Group•, in which the
COmmission continued to play an active role in 1992, both in the
regional groups, which met once to discuss the general cooperation
strategy, and at more frequent operational meetings held in certain
beneficiary countries. A new regional group was set up by Jamaica.

0.

Evaluation of comPleted proJects
The Commission departments last year continued the systematic
evaluation of the most significant projects already completed. Six
projects intended to reduce the demand for drugs were evaluated by
independent experts on the basis of a single set of criteria
specially developed for this kind of projects.
The following projects were scrutinized:
0-ASN/87/01 "Asean research and training programme for the detection
of drug abuse in body fluids"
0-PK/87/20 "Preventive education for drug abuse" (Pakistan}
O-PU/87/26 "Escuela de capacitaci6n de trabajadores de la calle y de
oromotores sociales, Lima"
0-At.AC/89/21 "Training course for primary health-care professionals
in the management of substance abuse in Central America"
0-BL/87/10 ''Prevention de !'usage de la drogue chez tes jeunes de la
rue a El Alto" (Bolivia)
0-AFR/87/31 "Action generale de prevention (Sub-Saharan Africa>"
In addition, the authorities responsible for implementing two other
proJects had those projects evaluated by experts of their choice.
Their reports were judged entirely satisfactory and added to those
produced by the experts appointed by the Commission. They examined
the following projects:
0-ASI/88/08 "Training course for primary health-care and prevention
professionals •n the field of drug abuse in Bangladesh and Nepal"
0-PH/90/52 "Drug abuse prevention through the media" (Philippines)
Ex-post evaluation made it possible to improve directly the
effectiveness of two of the projects concerned. For ASN/87/01, a
follow-up initiative was launched at regional level to round off the
training of staff called upon to use the laboratory equipment
supplied to three of the countries concerned. As for PK/87/20, a
specialist was sent to the beneficiary body to identify additional
activities in I ine with the prevention objectives initially set.
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In one case, that of PU/87/26, the evaluatIon report showed the
national
authorities
and
the COmmission
the
advisability
of
entrusting
repression
and
prevention
activities
to
separate
agencies.
Thus, a simi tar project in the same country could be
redirected accordingly.
A number of general lessons, applicable to other projects of a
simi tar nature, can be drawn. These are examined in a separate
report from the eight prevention and training projects evaluated.

-
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CQ()PERATION WITH THE COUNTRIES OF CENTRAL AND EA$TERN EVROPE

In uay 1991 the Pompldou Group of the Council of Europe organized a panEuropean ministerial conference on drug abuse control. The Community
and its t.tember States signed the final undertaking to establish close
cooperation with the countries of central and eastern Europe In this
field.
To turn this political undertaking into action, a new heading was
created in the Community budget for 1992, although no appropriations
were assigned to it. The community would not have been able to play its
part in the promised cooperation had the countries of central Europe not
become aware of the problem: they agreed to draw funds for embryonic
reg iona I cooper at ion on drug control from the 1992 appropriations for
PHARE - a programme for economic recovery covering Bulgaria, Hungary.
Poland, the Czech Republic, Romania and the Slovak Republic. The
regional programme is a pilot initiative, and includes a number of
specific measures to assist the countries concerned in drafteng
legislation, setting up the appropriate services and developing their
know-how. In particular, its aim is to encourage a multi-disciplinary
approach to the drug problem, encluding monitoring of precursors.
prevention of drug-money laundering, information systems and programmes
to curb demand.
A further aim is to follow up the first drug traff iclcing control
measures adopted under PHARE customs cooperation programmes.
1.

Measures to control the diversion of precursors
The main aim is to introduce appropriate rules to prevent the
diversion of precursors (substances used in the illicit manufacture
of narcotic drugs or psychotropic substances), eQuivalent to those
adopted by the Community and recommended by the specialist
enternational agencies, in particular by the Chemical Action Task
Force (CAlf).
The programme will provide technical assistance, visiting experts,
seminars, legislative texts to assist the relevant authorities in
the countries concerned in drafting new legislation and introducing
appropriate rules, coupled with effective administrative controls on
trade
in substances used in the manufacture of drugs and
psychotropic substances In the beneficiary countries.
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2.

Measures to control money laundering
Once again, the main aim is to Introduce appropriate rules to
prevent the laundering of proceeds from criminal activities in
general, and in particular from drug-related offences, through
the financial circuits; such rules should be eQuivalent to those
adopted by the COmmunity and the specialist international
agencies, such as the Financial Action Task Force (FATF).
The programme will provide technical assistance, visiting
experts, seminars and legislative texts to help the relevant
authorities in the countries concerned draft new legislation and
introduce sui table procedures for control I ing drug money
laundering.

3.

Creation of systems and/or networks providing
drugs

infonnation on

Assistance will be provided on three levels:
1.

At national level the effectiveness and feasibility of an
integrated information system on drugs wi 11 be assessed.
This would provide national authorities with a more
comprehensive and detailed set of data enabling them to take
more informed decisions and improve the planning and
monitoring of their initiatives to control drug abuse. In
addition, the structures and resources (human and material)
needed as a matter of priority to improve the national
information systems will be identified;

2.

At regional level (six countries) an inventory wi I I be
compiled of sources of information on drugs and available
resources.

3.

In addition, the feasibility of linking the national systems
between them and, pOSSibly, with the European Drugs
MOnitoring Centre, w111 be studied.

Thts initiative w111 cover:
(a) the organtzat•on of short
beneficiary countries;

exploratory

m•sstons

tn

the

(b) the setting-up of a joint working party of experts to draw
up a regional inventory and a programme of improvements, in
line with the European plan to combat drugs and in close
cooperation with other international initiatives in this
field;
(c) consultancy servtces, exchange of
seminars and bas•c supplies.

exper1ences.

tratning,
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4.

The development of and assistance for the programme to reduce
demand
This part of the programme will cover:
1.

the inventory and evaluation of existing
objective is to reduce demand, and the
short-, medium- and long-term needs. This
at the same time as the phase referred
above;

structures whose
identification of
activity will run
to under point 3

2.

the development of a consistent prevention-driven strategy
to redUce demand;

3.

the strengthening of structures to reduce demand.

lt wi I 1 provide for:
(a) experts to visit the beneficiary countries:
(b) training programmes including in particular study visits for
specialists to Community institutions and Member States,
together with seminars and working meetings between the
partners concerned;
(c) the setting-up of p1lot proJects.
Indicative breakdown of apor 00 riations
(1)

Measures to control the divers1on of precursors

(2) Measures to control money laundering
(3) Setting-up of systems or networks of
(4)

information on drugs
Support for programmes to reduce demand
Contingency fund

TOTAL

ECU
ECU

250 000
250 000

ECU
ECU
ECU

500 000
900 000
100 000

ECU 2 000 000

liSlE DES PAOJETS EHGAGES SUA lA liGHE 8UOGEJAIRE 87-~080 en 1992
(Cooperation Rord-Sud dans le doaalne de la lutte contre la drogue)

.!!!!.

IHSTITUT PASTEUR
Cubodge
337. 113
D-CM/92147
Moyens de recherche des drogues donnant I leu a abus, au Caabodge
16~.883
(Paris)
A OEWARRER
et au Yletnaa (Research)
Trust rund
D-ID/88/47
lnde
~0.429
Coapletlon of a drug de-addiction centre In Hew-Oelhl
~0. 429
EXTENSION
(Tralteaent)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Ph I I Ipp Ine S
Phllcadsa
216.0~2
"AIOS/HIY aanageaent training and drug and substance abuse
161.50~
D·PH/92/50
prevention progra• for PHILCAOSA Meaber Organizations
(prevent Ion)
A D£MARR£R
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------St Paul's
11. ~37
11.~37
Pakistan
D-PK/90/42
Drug detoxification centre In falsalabad
Missionary Sty
(Treataent)
EH COURS
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------NAI ZIHOAGI
37. 11~
Pak lstan
37. 11~
D-PK/92/32
Outreach orogra••• for treat•ent centre In Lahore
(Treat•ent)
EH COURS
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Gouvernuent
474.790
474.790
PakIstan
D-PK/92/34
Cooperation between Pakistani and European HGO's
In the fight against drug abuse In Pakistan
EXTENSION DE PK/88/42
(Preventlon-treataent)
---------------------------------------------------------------------·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------NAI ZIHGAGI
439.363
307.~~~
Pakistan
Treataent and rehabilitation centre- Lahore
D-PK/92/49
(Treatlent)
EH COURS

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·--··-------------·----------------------------------D-PL/90/32
Exoanslon of treataent and rehabilitation activities of
Palestine
208.~~4
412.211
Al SAOIO Al TAIE8
EH COURS

the Al SAOIO Al TAIEB Association In the west Bank
(Treataent)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------O.H.C.B.
60.000
Thailand
60.000
0-TH/91/39
EC-fHAI co11unlty developaent for narcotic crop control In Tak orov
(Extension)
(Reconversion)

LIST£ DES PROJ(IS (HGAG(S SUR LA LIGH( BUOG(IAIR( 87-~080 en 1992
(Cooper at 10n Rord-Sud dans le doma1ne de la lutte contra la drogue)
AMERIOUE LATIH[

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------[HOA (OHG)
Bo llv le
375.698
649.236
0-Bl/89125
Proyecto PAIHCAB - Prevenclon Integral
EN COURS
del uso lndebldo de drogas (Pr6ventlon)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------O-Bl/91/16
Proyecto plloto de apoyo al progra•a de e•ergencla
Bollvle
1.000.000
1.000.000
Government
EH COURS
de desarrollo alternatlvo (Reconversion)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------H£PAO/U[RJ (OHG)
266.892
Brhll
1~0 000
For•atlon d'agents co••unautalres en aatlere de prevent Ion
D-BZ/91/26
de la toxlco•anle (Pr6ventlon)
EN tOURS
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CRE0£0 (OHG)
125.072
100.000
8r6s 11
ProJet CREOEO - Double1ent de la capaclte d'accuel 1 du
0-BZ/91127
centre de r6habll ltatlon pour d6pendants chlalques
(Traltelent)
EN COURS
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------0-BZ/91/28
National survey on psychotropic drug consu•ptlon by students
Br6sll
169.713
285.055
C£BRIO (OHG)
EN COURS
and street Children In Brasll (Research)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------O-BZ/91/38
Prevention of drug abuse a1ong children and teenage girls
Brtsll
120.614
157.986
C.B.C.A. (OHG)
EK COURS
In outlying co11unltles of the city of Reclfe, Perna1buco. Brazl 1
(Prevention)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Government
946.735
753.775
Ch11e
Progra•a de acciOn lultlsector 1a1 orlentado a la prevenc10n
0-CH/91/34
y tratallento del abuso de drogas en la poblaciOn )oven
(Pr6ventlon-Tralte•ent)
EN COURS

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------····-·--------···-

r

liST( DES PROJETS ENGAGES SUR LA LIGNE 8UOG£TAIR( 87-~080 en 1992
(Cooperation Nord-Sud dans le domalne de la iutle contra la drogue)

:

ANERIOUE LATIHE (suite)
Ru1ero
Pro Jet
D-Cl/90/48
EH COURS

litre du Pro)el
Prevencl6n del consu1o de sustanclas pslcoactlvas an barrlos
desfavorecldos de la Cludad de Bogot6 (Pr6ventlon)

Ben et Ic Ia Ir a
Colollbla

Contribution
C.C.E. (ECU)
235.484

'

CoOl total
(ECU)
309.929

Parlenalre
AORA I (OHG)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------57.296 Centro Unlverslt. de
Coloable
Oesarrollo de una •etodologla en prevencl6n pr111ar1a del abuso
42.215
0-Cl/92118
Sa lud Publica
las drogas (Prevention)
A DENARRER
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------D-CL/92/42
AdQulslcl6n y dotacl6n de una sede ca•oestre para lnstalar una
Cololbla
109.755
144.007
f. Hogar Claret
A OENARRER
co1unldad tarapeutlca (Tra ll81ant)
(ORG)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------O-EC/91/40
Proyecto plloto de prevencl6n Integral al consu•o de drogas
[Quateur
1~1.801
215.714
fDOEP
EH COURS
(pr6vantlon)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Taklwasl (ONG)
478.420
301.300
Centra pllote sp6clalls6 de rthabllltatlon des toxlco•anes et
Ptrou
0-PU/91150
de recherche sur des •tdectnes tradltlonnelles (lralta•ant/R6habllltatlon)
EH COURS

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

•

LISil OlS PROJ(IS lHGAG(S SUR LA liGH( BUOG[IAIR[ 87-~080 en 1991
(Cooperation Rord-sud dans le domaine de la iulte contre la drogue)

AFR IOUE
Rumero
Pro jet

litre du Pro)et

Benellclalre

Contribution
C.C .E. (ECU)

CoOt total
(ECU)

Parlenalre

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------0-AFR/91/08
Prograame In epidemiology and drug prevention In several
Afrloue
358.615
6~~.820
1.r .L.O. (OHG)
EH COURS
African countries by l.f.L.O. (Epldulologle/preventlon)
de I'Ouest
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I . F .l . 0 ( OHG)
0-AFR/92/55
Programme de ormatlon en Air IQue
Congo, Kenya
206.070
274. 759
A OEilARRER
{Forut Ion)
lie Waur Ice
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------A. A. 0 . ( OHG )
210.863
Rehabl 1ltatlon centre for drug addicts
1~8.975
Jau laue

0-JA/91/35
EH COURS

{Tralteaent)

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ruaero
Pro jet

11 (re

du Pro Jet

Bene I 1c 1a 1re

Conlr1butlon
C.C.E. <ECUJ

tout total
(ECU)

Parlenalre

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------0-PV0/91/32
Wise en reseau de l'lnfor•atlon dans le domalne de l'educat Ion
Tous PYO
519.500
609.500
UNESCO
EH COURS
preventive contra l'abus de drogues (research)
-----------------------------------------------------------·--------------------------------------------------·------------------------------------UK Home Office
83 818
0-PV0/91/~5
Experts aeetlng on heroin precursors
Tous PYO
~9.909
TERM IHE
(lnforaatlon)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·------------------·
Ylxseboxse
34 750
34 750
Tous PYO
Set up of a data base of legal texts relat 1ng to drug control
0-PV0/92/22
(Res ea rcn)
EH COURS
o:Pvoi92i;i·------c~~t;ib~ti~~-;~-;~~~ti~~~;;;~t-d~-c;~~~~-d ~~l~~~-i~~;~~~;;~--------i~~;-P;o·--------io-ooa

EH COURS

_________ ii;-ooo ___________ o~c~o-£ ____ _

(Controle des traflcs)

-------------------------------------------------------········------------------·········-····------------------···-·······------------------------
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